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A LAST LOOK AT THE GREAT FAIR.
On Saturday night we made our last

use of the privilege of entree into the
greatSanitaryFair, accorded us through
the courtesy of John Welsh, Esq., the
indefatigable chairman of the great sys-Li
tem of committees, by which the extra-

,- ordinary exhibition has been achieved.
Admitted to the music stand at the
west end of the Union Avenue, we
enjoyed in a single glance that which
had passed in fragments before our eyes
in many preceding visits. In fragments
it was more beautiful than anything we
had ever beheld ; as a whole, it was
magnificent as the dream of a poet-
architect; it was a gorgeous pageant
like an old-world festival. The grand
archway rose before us, a perfectly
novel combination of lightness, vastness
and grace. A myriad of gas jets, a
myriad, as it seemed, of banners of all
commonwealths and nations, with our
own rich national colours outshining all
the rest, flashing arms and trophies
grouped in fanciful combinations upon
wall and pillar, formed a perspective
which melted together in the dim dis-
tance in a perfect wilderness of enchant-
ment. A .multitudeof visitors thronged
the grand avenue, in constant motion;
beautiful 'forms and faces and dresses
gave their own indescribable animation
to the scene ; a perfectly drilled orchestra
poured forth, in rich voluptuous swell,
the fascinating airs of' S trauss ;—how
could we help a thrill of regret, as we
listened and gazed, that, like all things
bright and beautiful of earth, that too
so soon must utterly disappear?

One ,could not help thinking of the
famous lines in " Tempest."
Our revels now are ended. These our actors
Are melted into air, into thin air;
And like the baseless fabric of this vision,
The cloud-capped towers,the gorgeous palaces
The solemn temples, the great globe itself,
Yea, all which it inherits, shall dissolve ;

And like this insubstantial pageant faded,
Leave not a.rack behind. We are suchstuff
As dreams are made of, and our little life
Is rounded with a sleep.

As an exhibition, this Great Central
Fair has surpassed the expectations of
its most sanguine friends. In factthere
has been nothing in all the Fairs or
Exhibitions of works of art, or skill, or
curious interest, on this continent, which
for a combination of excellences, has
equalled that just closed in our city.
The gallery of over one thousand draw-
ings and paintings gave some adequate
idea of the art galleries of the Louvre.
The trophies gathered-from a,,hundred
battles on land and water, ofthe revolu-
tion, the war of 1812, the war with Mex-
ico, and the present fierce struggle 'with
'ebellion, were of most extraordinary
interest. Therelics of Dr. Katie's expe-
Sition, of the William Penn family, :the
Family coach of Washington, and a thou-
hid carious, objects disinterred from-In-

-I,P, Pl.oqncla and from the 4.1?-hT,.ilt
1,,brought from China, Japanand the
Lth Seas, antique volumes and mann-
4its, the original draft ofthe Declara-

of Independence, Mr. Lincoln's
inal Emancipation Proclamation,
)rise a collection which we suppose
tot, under different auspices and im-
is, be brought thgether under one
again. Groat credit belongs to the

and 'gentlemen of the various
atoms for."collecting them; for ar-
ng them and the fancy articles
so much taste, and for, providing
admirable buildings for their ae_
odation
1w successful in a financial point of
the fair will prove, we know not,

we 'opine the most substantial re-
s will be from collections made inde-
Lent of the monster exhibition-.
ing into view,Abe expenditure, not
.of.-money,- but of time given in

to Make these Stupendous propa-.
Kins,.,we should judge that the
kis would be veryfar from commensu-

thereto. But asfurnishing a centre
re ~:the feelings of, the whole com.-1

Lnity towards our suffering heroes in
field might gather and find expres-‘

the great building with its rare'
sures and its throngs ofvisitors had
beyond that of the mere aecumnla-,
of funds. It will long be remem-

as a monument of the patriotism,
zeal and the charity-of all classes of
community, who, while at home,

do something extraordinary in the
peaceful line of their avocations; to,

It the greater deeds of theirbrethren
he theatre or war.

have no doubt that, financially
exhibition would have been a much
iter success if both Commissions, the
istian as well, as the Sanitary, had
In interested as equal sharers in the
reeds. And the conduct of the fair
been so nearly conformed to Christ-
principles throughout that, with the
)d influence of the friends of the
itian Commission, it Would • have
an operation in no degree compro-
tg to the high character of that.
Jization, as was feared some time
by some of its friends. The Christ-
Commis3ion, however; i 3 in uo need

of such assistance. It was, in fact,
never so prosperous, financially, as since
this Central Fair began to be agitated.
Thus the wants of the army, more ex-
traordinary than ever before, have been
better supplied than ever by the in-
creased activity of the friends of both
Commissions.

It is worthy of note, as characterizing
the people from the States of New,
Jersey, Delaware, and Pennsylvania,
brought together by the Fair, that Gen.
McClellan has received so little atten-
tion in the voting for the sword and
other articles submitted to the popular
decision for award. Pennsylvania gen-
erals, of a very different character, bore
away the prizes.

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
MANTUA.

. This church, which has heretofore
had but a nominal existence, now as-
sumes the form of an organized body.

The chapel, built three or four years
ago, for Sunday School purposes, has
been open for preaching, Sunday morn-
ing and afternoon, since the first of
January: Previous to that there had
been but one service, and that sustained
somewhat irregularly. A good congre-
gation has now been gathered, and the
attendance is steadily increasing: The
chapel has sittings for upwards of two
hundred ; but even now there is need of
ampler accommodations, and the church
is looking forward to the time as not far
distant When their let, reserved for that
purpose, shall be occupied by a large
church.

At the close of the last month the
enterprise, having attained sufficient
stability to demand it, two elders were
elected, and regularly inducted into
office. On the first Sunday in June the
first communion service was observed;
at which time - thirteen were, added to
the church by letter, and three on pro-
fession of their faith. The season was
one of great interest and promise for
the new church. The whole member-
:ship is now twenty-four. The number
of children in the Sunday School is over
one hundred and fifty.

This church is„planted in a section
rapidly increasing' in population, yet
destitute of churches; and. has a wide
field for usefulness. We rejoice in its
prosperity and its rich promise for the.
future.

REV. ,TAMES M'OASKIE.
-4At a meeting of the South-western

Presbyterian Church, held on the 13th
day of May, 1864, Mr. Alexander Gam-
ble having been called to the chair, a
letter from the pastor, the Rev. .Tames
Mcoaskie, who eight months previously
had with his family returned to Ireland,
his native country, for the benefit of his
own health and that of Mrs. .bicCaskie,
was presented and read, praying this
eaurcia to unite with him in asking.
Presbytery to dissolve the pastoral re-
lation existing between him and the
people of his charge. The principal
reasons assigned by Mr. McCaskie for
this request are :

1. His enjoyment of superior, ileal,„l,
in his native land. 2. Th.:, age mid in-
firmity of his parents and the necessity
of his re.lnaining with and protecting
Ahem in the decline of life and superin-
tending their secular affairs. 3. The
prospect of a field of labor opening up
for him, where he can be actively en-
gaged in the work of, the, ministry, and
at the same time make his home under
the parental roof; whereupon the fol-
lowing preamble and resolutions were
Unanimously adopted,

Whereas, From theforegoing it would
seem that the way of our pastor is, in
the providence ofGod, hedged up,against
his return to his field ofglabor, and that
regard for his own health, and the duty
that he owes. to hisaged: and infirm
parents, he-being the only sou remain-
ing at home with them, seems to justify.
and render expedient.the course he has
adopted; Therefore,

Resolved; 1; That influenced byesteem
for, and a sense of duty to, our beloved
pastor, and unwilling to appear reluct-
ant to follow the leadings ofProvidence
in the case, we unanimously, although
with unfeigned sorrow, -concur with
him in his petition to Presbytery to
have the existing pastoral relation dis-
solved.

Resolved, 2. That we take pleasure
in embracing this opportunity ofunani-
mously and cordially bearing testimony
in strong terms to his Christian charac-
ter and gentlemanly deportment, and
to the untiring zeal, fidelity and effi-
ciency with which, for the space of
twelve years, he labored to advance the
interests of our church, and that our
constant prayer is, and will be; that the
great Head of the church will open to
him a wide and effectual door of use-
fulness in another part of his vineyard.

Resolved, 3. That as a church and
congregationwe unite in expressing our
heartfelt sympathy with him under the
very painful bereavement with which,since he left us, he has, in the provi-
dence of God, been visited, in the loss
of the beloved partner of his life—the
worthy wife of a worthy husband—and
we fervently trust and pray that the
vacancy thus made in his home and
heart, will be filled by the more abun-
dant indwelling of the Holy Spirit, the
Comforter.

Resolved, 4. That a copy of the pro-
ceedings of this meetings be sent to the
American Presbyterian for publication.

Resolved, 5. That Messrs. Alexander
Gamble and John A. Cowan be com-
missioners to represent this congregation
at the coming meeting of Presbytery,
to be held in the Presbyterian House,
in Chestnut street, on the 15th of- June
at the hour of 12 o'clock.

By order of the meeting.
ALEXANDER GAMBLE, Chairman

May 31, 1864.

IS OUR ARMY PROFANE?
Most of our correspondents and ~,of

persons conversant with the army say
it is, and that to a fearful extent. We
are beginning to hear lately of some i-

dications of a better state of things.
The testimony of Rev. T. 11. Robinson
on this point, which will be found .on
the inside ofthe paper, will not be over-
looked by our readers. Here is a worii
fromRev. B. W. Chidlaw to the Evangl'-
list, in regard to .returned Illinois volun-
teers, of similar encouraging import.

During our stay at Springfield,
some 1200 discharged . soldiers, whose
term ofservice had expired, received .4
grand reception. They were the heroeS
of many battles, and made a fine appeari
:ince. Mingling freely in their midst,
my ears heard no profanity, nor did I'
see a drunken soldier in the grove or on
the streets. Our brave boys can and do
sustain their manhood and their charac-
ter, and return to their homes to be
honored and respected for moral worth
as well as trne heroism.

. It gives us the highest pleasure to
record such testimony, and to aid in re-
lieving those of our- brave soldiers who
do not deserve it, of the charge of out

. _

rageous profanity Which has hitherto
been made justly we fear—against the
mass of the army. May the exceptions
multiply until they become the rule.

PAPERS FOR THE ARMY.
The response to our appeal, three

months ago, for funds to supply chap-
lains in the army and hospitals with the
American Presbyterian, was so liberal
that we have .been able to keep up our
list to the present time; and we have
now sufficient funds for all hospital chap-
lains on our list, for another Quarter;
but our means for supplying army and
post chaplains are exhausted, and we
appeal to our friends to furnish its the
needed funds to continue this supply.
We especially hope our friends in Dela-
ware will remember the Post-chaplatn at
Fort Delaware, Rev. E. T. Way, and en-
ableus to continue forwarding, that
package, which he feels to be so impor
tant to the.success of his work there.
We are sending Packages to three
Pennsylvania regiments; anal- to the des-.
titute portions of East Tennessee lately
opened by our armies. We also fill a
large order for the Christian Commis-
sion every week. Persons sending
money can indicate to which, of these
objectS they wish or can
name any other object they prefer.

REV. 7..c..A.IIGUSTUS SMITH.
We fire Informed that this brother has

d.ecided to accept the call of the'Mantua-
Nrille Church, in. this city. This an_
nouncementwill be received with pleas-
ure by Mr. Smith's numerous friends;.
who have been desirods of retaining a
man of his excellent spirit and decided
abilities in the neighborhood. We have
no hesitation in saying that the promise
of usefulness givenby Mr. Smith, is un-
surprssed by that of no young minister
of our body, with whom we are acquain-
ted ;. and we congratulate .the Mantua
Church upon the • acquisition. Mr.
Smith will be installed on the last Sab-
bath of July.

AT the commencement ofthe Western
University of Pennsylvania, the trus7
tees conferred the degree. of Doctor of
Laws (LL.. D.) upon Benjamin. Frank-
lin Palmer, of Philadelphia, also, ofD.
D. uponReV. Sohn Brown, ofPittsburgh,

.They. also voted to establish a chair
of " Physical culture, Anatomy, Physi-
ology and Hygiene;" and elected Wm.
M. Cornell, M. D.. LL. D. of Philadel-
phia, to that,Professorship. Dr. Cornell
has fong made these subjects a special
study and will no doubt be found well
suited to the position.

AMERICAN BOARD.

Receipts in Nay
Not a few friends of the board will now

look, with interest and solicitude, from
month to month, to the acknowledgments
of donations, and other receipts by the Trea-
surer. The " Appeal," issued with the June
Herald, of course did not reach the churches
in season to affect their action, to any con-siderable extent during the month of May ;

nor, probably, bad the previously published
statements respecting financial prospects
fallen under the notice of many, before they
made the contributions which reached the
treasury during that month. But the factthat the receipts for the month were butlit-
tle more than $37,000, less than $6,000 inadvance of those for the same month lastyear, and near $23,000 less than the average
amount announced as needed for each of thefour last months of the current financialyear, should be prayerfully pondered. Onlythree months now remain,—(there will re-main but two months for action,—July andAugust,—when this is read,)—and for thesethree months an income of more than POO,-000, riot, far f.o,u $70,630 per month will be

needed to prevent embarrassment. The
price of gold-has been still; all along, tend-
ing upward. In other words, the value of
the money which is sent to the Treasurer,
for alt purposes of supporting the missions,has been still deprec iating. The financial
prospects of the Board are therefore more
and mere threatening. Who will come
promptly to its relief, remembering " the
words of the Lord Jesus, how he said, It ismore blessed to give than to receive ;" and
remembel jug also that He, though he was
rich, for their sakes became poor?

Items of Intelligence.
ZoLus.-11r. Lindley, of Inanda, writes

respecting that station, February 3: " TheSpirit of God has been with us. The week
of prayer, last month, was the means ofbringing on .us no small amount of blessingfrom above. Recently we have received intochurch fellowship eight new members andone, who was under censure, has been re-
stored. These all are married persons.;—five males andlour females. A few others
have asked for admission, but we think itbest to leave them for the present, wherethey are."

.aIAURATTAS.—Mr. Harding wrote fromSholapoor, April 12. "In my letter of
January 12, I mentioned that there were
several inquirers at Barsee. Last Saturday,
four persons from that city came here, ask-
ing for baptisM ; and on the Sabbath, after
a very satisfactory examination, three of
them, two men and one woman, were re-
ceived to the church. We praise God for
these first -fruits of our labors in this region.
Our work was commenced at Barsee especi-
ally for the Mahars, but we have not beenable, as yet, to exert any perceptible influ-ence upon them. These converts, and oth-
ers who are inquirers, are all from the higher
castes."

Mr. Ballantine announces the admission
of twelve persons to the church at Ahmed-
nagger, on the first Sabbath in March.

Me.nRAS. —Mr. Winslow, writing March 12,
,and reporting the mission work at Madrasfor the previous year, mentions the addition
of seven persons to the church at Chinta-
\drepettah, states that the schools and' con-
gregations are in as good a stateas they have
been for the last two or three years, but says
the mission suffers constantly for want of
more strength, and pleads earnestly for rein-
aorcement. In a more recent letter, he re-.
ports the admission of three other persons
to the same church, on the.3d ofApril. One
of these was a girl, sixteen years of age,
whose parents were both heathen, and who
is now an assistant teacher in the girls'
school in the mission compound. It was
expecte,d that one or more would be receiv-
ed to the church at Royuparam, April 17.

'GREECE. Communion Administered -to the new
King.—On the 13thof April, Dr. King wrote:
" Last week an event transpired which was
to, me most unexpected. The King sent
for Me to administer the communion tohim
in the, palace, it 'being the Easter week of
the Greeks. Early on Friday morning, the
Marshal of the Palace called on me, men-
tioning the desire of the King, and asked
if I would be willing to perform the service.
The next morning, at hillf past ten, the
King's carriage was sent for me, and took
me to the Palace, where I performed the
service in his chapel. Two or three minutes
after my arrival, the King entered, and as I
bowed to him he came and gave me his hand
'ln a cordial manner. The King and others
being seated, rstood in front of the altar,and made an address appropriate to the
occasion,_ of about half an.Apur.. To this
they. gave the strictest attention, and
duringa part of it, the King seemed to be
moved even to tears,"
, After service the King parted with the
rnission ,'y in the same cordial manner and
vent him home in hist carriage. It is a mat-
ter of gratification that the new monarch
ihould request the services of so true and so
Evangelical a minister on such An occasion.

MADURA. Converts from. Romanism.— The
Annual Report says, that in Madura one
lalf of the communicants,and in Sivagunga,

ana, Madura,,;and rnnd Tirupuvanu, 55 per-sfns, or five-sevenths of all the communi-
cants received haVe been from the Roman
Catholies.—Caste.—Of the fifty odd castes
prevailing moreor lessin this dist' ict, twenty-
six are represented in the congregations of
the mission.—There are now eight native
pastors, seven of whom are still connected
with the churches over which they werefirst
ordained and " all the churches work har-
moniously with their pastors-" Two pastors
were ordained within the year. The contri-
butions reported for the last year amount to
1,604rupees, 15 anas and 7 pice, ($802.)

CENTE&L TURKEY.—Mr. Wood, Secretary
of the Board, wrote from Aintab, April 16:
" Aintab is indeed a wonder in missionary
histiry: Last Sabbath we saw 1,101persons, .
--014 women •and grey-bearded men; and
maidens and-wives,as well as children,—in
the Sabbath schoo, on a rainy day.. The
exercises were well conducted, and a deep
interest was manifested .in them. There
must have been more than 1,2410 in the lore-
noon"congregation, and nearly as many in
the afternoon,—as good listeners to preach-
ing as I ever saw. The senior pastor, .Kri-
kore, and his associate, Polat Avedis, are
certainly men who would be deemed re-
markable anywhere. It is delightful to see
the simplicity, earnestness, and evident
effectiveness with which they preach, and
especially to note the affection and confi-
dence winch marks their bearing towards
each other: The work of evangelization
goes forward most ene,ouragingly, with the
single exception of the delinquency of ,the
people in, making upthe,salary which they
have promised to their pastors.- Here is an
evil which itwill cost much labor to correct.

"There are thirteen young men in the,
theological school, of whom eight now com-
plete their course, and are to be lidensed 'its
preachers. In an eXamination- to-day, and
in private intercourse, they have exhibited
qualities of mind and heart which it delights
me to see."

EASTERN _ TUREEY. Bitlis. The station
report says: The moral changes that the
gospel has already wrought in our own field
'seem almostincredible, even to us who be-
hold them, Protestants aremaking-restitu-
tion Of Money and goods,'obtained by fraud.
whenthey Were. Armenians, and are now
learning that, in their trade and business"
relations, godliness is profitable unto
things:. And thepower of the truth, and
their example, are fast changing the busi-
ness principes of the. whole city; fraud is
much lesi common than formerly. In the
early part the year, we had the most
severe case of persecution to'report thathas
occurred in the history of our work. The
Pasha was removed from office for the part
he took in it. - We haverecently examined
eleven persons for church membership; and
of these, probably six or seven will be re-
ceived now, and others after a short time.
This'will be the first evangelical church or-
ganised in our field.

KNARPOOT. Missionary Spirit among the Con-
-verts.—One of the most hopeful tokens for
good at present, is the active missionary
spirit developing among the people. Bible
and missionary societies have been formed
at the station and several of the out-stations.
A fund.is contributed to the Bible societies
by the members, as a working capital ;

books are purchased by the wholesale, at
twenty per cent discount; and the members
engap nersonally in Fromeight to

twelve members of the congregation, or
even more, go out from the city every Sab-bath, two and two, to the neighboring vil-
lages. Each one of the out-stations is be-
ginning to assume the responsibility ofcaring, to some extent, for the villages inits oivn neighborhood. Even the boys inone station, ( flogbi) have an evangelicalsociety, and are doing good by their labors.Light Reaching all Dark Places.—There isthus no corner of the land, however remote
or dark, which is not being penetrated bythe light of the gospel. The whole Arnie-
niennation is being evangelized, though but
comparatively few are willing io incur the
odium of confessing.themselves Protestants.
The fetters of ages are falling from minds
disenthrallecl. Let Christians pray that the
Spirit, in his converting and santifying
power, may be granted to these waking
souls; and that they may find strength and
grace to come out from thevirorld, and con-fess Christ and the truth before men.•

DEATHS.
June :nit:l264, id West Chester. Pa.. SARAFI PARISMOORE, only daughter of Rey. William E. and HannahIf. Moore, aged I years and'4 months.

#perial Notirco.
Any- The Presbytery of St. Lititvrenee willhold its Semi-annual Meeting on TUESDAY, July' 12,at Waddington, at 2 o'clock P. M.; and the tit. LawrenceCounty Sabbath School Association will meet at Bra •

shear Falls, on the SECOND 'I HURSDAY, viz; the 14thdaYof July.
B. R. BECWITH, Stated Clerk

Arir Philadelphia Tract and Mission So.clety.—The Sixtieth Meeting in behalf of this So-ciety will be held in the Church of the Intercessor,Sating Garden street, below Broad, on SABBATHEVENING, July 3d,at 8 o'clock.
Rev. R. A. Carden. D. D., Rev. K. Goddard, D. D., andothers, will take part in the exercises.

JOSEPH H. SCHREINER, Agent,
989 Chestnut street.

4?l%otice.—The first Anniversary ortbe NationalAssociation for the Amendment of the Constitution ofthe United States will be held on Wednesday, the 6thday of July next, at 10 o'clock, A. M., in the TrinityMethodist Episonpal Church, on Eighth, above RaceStreet, Philadelphia.
Theobject ofthis Meeting will be to discuss and adoptmeasures for most effectually securing such amend-ments to the Constitution of the United States as arecontemplated by the Association, viz: AcknowledgingAlmighty God as the source ofall authority and powerin Civil Government,and the Lord Jesus Christ as theGovernor among the Nations, and His revealed Will asthe Supreme Law of the Land."As this will he a Mass Convention of Christian peoplefavorable -to this object, the Committee cordially inviteall such, withoutreference to their denominational con-nections, to unite in this Meeting, and aid in furtheringthe object contemplated.

JOHN ALEXANDER,President, National Association.REV. JO7IEI DOTIGLESS, D.D., Secretary.
Committee of Arrangements—Rev. G. W. tMusgrave,D. D., Rev. J. H. A. Bomberger, D. D., Rev. 5. G. Butler,D. D., Thomas Watson; Thomas Latimer, Thomas T.Mason, Martin Buehler, Samuel Agnew.

air Advice.
" Direct not him whose way himself will choose '•'Tie breath thou laekest, and that breath thou'lllose."- - -
The bard of Avon was a philosopher, and we shall

follow his advice by-:advising those who will be advised
of us, to procure their clothing at ,GRANITILLB STOKES'
Metropolitan Hall ofFashion, No. 609. Chestnut street.

Air- Cure Your qwn Horses and Save the
Farrierls Fee.

The following letter received from Dr. Deal, who is a
VeterinaryBurgeon of great skill :
I have given Perry Davis' Pain Killer in ni:my cases

of colic, cramp,• and dysentery in horses, and neve
knew it fail to cure in a single instance. I look upon it
as a certain remedy. Joni R. DE&L,

Bowers,Ule, Ohio
FOR COLDS, SPRAINS, SOWS:MRS, WIC., THERE IS NOMT=

Lrwrioncr.--Tav Ir.
Sold by all medicine dealer&
Prices 35e., The. and slsot per bottle

REV.. ALBERT HENRY BARNES -
WILL OPEN

A -CLASSICAL 00 HMI
At' No. 922 Chest:int Stroot,

ON MOND Y,.SEPTEMBER 5, 1854.
945-2 t

Subscriptions. of one pay's Labor, one
Day's Income, one Day's Revenue, daily 'received. Let
all promptly respond.

JOHN W. CLAGHORN, Treasurer,
Office, 118 South-Seventh street, Philada.

Subscriptions by mail or otherwise duly receipted for
and acknowledged

«A Slight Cold,” Coughs. •

Few are aware ofthe iinportance ofcheckinga Cough
or " SLIGHT coto" in its first stage; thatwhich in the be-
ginning would yield to amild remed3", if neglected, soon
attacks the lungs. "Breton's Bronchia/ Trodies" give
sure and almost immediate relief. military Officers and
Soldiers should have them, as they can be carried in the
pocket and taken as occasion requires.

3,llutrtiztments,
IRON,,G.SII) KACZINZItT.

Port Rioimond Iron Works, Philada,
I. P. MORRIS, TOWNE & CO., Steam Engine Build-ers; Iron Founders, Boiler Makers, and general Machi-nists, manufacture everydescription ofhE.ityy machineryIncluding Stationary And Menne Steam Engines; Cor-nish Pumping Engines; Double and Single ActingPumps. and Bucket and PlungePumps, of every variety,

kw tinning: and otheir purposes; Blowing Machinery,for Biast Furnaces, of-new and improved construction;
Polling Mill Machinery, Sugar Mills, Saw Mills, &c.This establishment comprises tools of the largest capac-ity and most efficient character; and also a great num-ber of patterns of niiseellancons descriptions, and otters
groat tinclities for the execution of every kind of work.915-U

IeURNBIADJE,
AIA2iI7FAbTUBER

OF EVERY. VARIETY OF

Druggist's Tin Ware,
OLD DOMINION COFFEE POTS.
The sale of these Pots hns increased fourfold. It

the best, as well as the most economical Oftheland.

rtur's
SELF-SEALING CANS AND JARS,.

CARLISLE AIR-TIGHTSCREW-TOP JARS

Ice cream ,Freezers,
Summer Cooking

STOVE. '

GAS THE CHEAPEST
FUEL,

BOIL, BROIL, ROAST,BAKE,
TOAST,

AND DO IRONING:
Send for DeEeriptiTe Catalogue.

ECC.TII,I•TITAM'S'.
Double-Acting

LIFT AND FORCE PUMP
119 S. TENTH STREET,

93134- PHILADELPHIA.

GROVER & BAILER'S

SEMI MAMIE,
WERE AWARDED THE HIGHEST PREMILEHR.

OVER ALL .COMPETITORS,
AT THE FOLLOWING STATE FAIRS OF 1S

For the best Family SewingMachines,
the best ManufacturingMachines,

and the best Machine IVork,
New York, Vermont, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illi-
nois, Michigan, Iowa;Kentucky and Oregon,beside a
score ofCountyand Institute Fairs:

The work executed by the DROVER Id: 13AKErt MA-
CHINES has received the FIRST Para= at every State
Fair in the United Stateswhere it has been exhibited.

The Grover & Baker Sewing MachineCompanyman*.
facture, in addition to their celebrated GROVER &

BAKER STITCH.MACHINES, the most Fe:feet
SHUTTLE OR " LOCK STITCH"

Machines in the market, and afford purchasers the
opportunity of selecting, after trial and examination of
both, the one best suited to their wants. Other com-
panies manufacture but one kind of machine each, and
cannot offer this opportunity of selection to their cus-
tomers.

,Ote•Pamphletseontaining'samples ofSewing, Embroi-
dery, &e., sent free to any' address.

Office, ISO Chestnut st.,
PHILADELPHIA,

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 1864.

MASON & HELM'S
CABINET ORCANS
Families, Churches, Sunday School 4

COMBINING THE REQUISITEs FOR,

SACRED & SECULAR CHURCH PARLOR
MUSIC

ONE TO TWELVE STOPS

$95 to $550 eutch.

They are elegant as pieces of furniture: occupy but
little space; are not liable to get out of order or out of
tune; are warrantesl for five year.; wflF it in tone
by age, and are moderate in cost

EVERY ONE IS WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS
Thv Cabinet Organs are a very great improvement

upon Melodeons, Harmoniums, and all other small
Organs. They are recommended saexcelling all other
instruments of their CLASS by a large majority if the
most prominent organists in the country. See Illus-
trated Catalogues, which are sent free to any address.

NO. 10-CABINET ORGAN.
This instrument is intended more partPrtilarly for

Church requireneents, and is very valuatle for Organ
practice. It contains tWelre stops. droning'six- com-
plete sets of reeds, with the niy!essaryeo pier;; two
manuals, and an'independentpedalof twenty-five keys,
and is blown bya second person. la substantial Oak
or Walnut case.

NO. 11-CABINET ORGAN,
with eight stops,ifour complete sets of reeds, and two
man uals—is blown by the performer, and contains the
automatic swell. Intended forthe parlor and drawing-
room. In elegant Rosewood case, highly firtiEhed. In
Oak or Walnut case.

NO. 12-CABINET ORGAN,
differs from No.ll in ease only. For organists who are
inexperienced in the use of pedals, this is our "best
ehurch instrument. being lesScomplicated than the
No. 10, and better adapted to transportation, we can
confidentlyrecommend itas verydesirable for Churches,
public halls, and lodge-rooms. Also a desirable parlor
instrument. In Oak or• Walnut case.

NO. 14-CABINET ORGAN,
contains six stops—three complete sets of reeds and
one mannal—a very excellent instrument for Churches
of moderate means, as it combines much of the power
and capability of the larger instruments—at a much
less cost.

NO. 23-CABINET ORGAN,
with two sets ofreeds of five octaves compass, contain-
ing the Automatic Swell, knee stops and double bellows
—in solid Black Walnut case—paneled and ornamented
with rich carvings—an elegant instrument for the
drawing-room and parlor.

NO. 22-CABINET ORGAN,
differs from No. 2I in case only. This Mitrament is
incased in elegant- rosewood, highly polished, designed
also for the parlor.

NO. 21-CABINET ORGAN,
same music as in Nos. 22 and 23, in plain substantial
Black Walnut or Oak case. This style is extremely
popular—perhaps the mostso of any that we make, its
moderate price placing it within the reach of all, and
serves well for either_ the parlor,' vestry. school, or

Iodge room
NO. 20-CABINET ORGAN

four octaves, two sets or reeds, Automatic Swell,double
bellows and knee siops. In elegant Rosewood case,
highly polished.

NO. Pd-CABINET ORGAN
same as No.20, in a neat and substantial case of solid
Black Walnut or Oak. A capital instrument for Sunday
Schools of limited means, and next best t 0 1,70. 21 for
private use.

NO. 18-CABINET ORGAN
five octaves, with one set ofreeds, Autoraatie Swell, and
double bellows. In elegant Rosewood ease, highly
polished. •

NO. 17-CABINET ORGAN.
same as N0.19, in Walnut or Oak case. An available
instrument for home use,:though not so comprehensive
as an instrument with twoor more sets ofreeds.

NO. 16-CABINET ORGAN
four octaves, with oneset ofieeds, Automatic Swell, and
double bellows. In elegantRosewood case.

NO, 15-CABINET ORGAN.
same as Xo: 16, in Walnut or Oak

MASON & HAMLIN,
274 Washington street, Boston, Mass

MASON NROTMERS,
7 Mercer street. New York.-

I. E. GOULD-
-945-3k S. E.,Cor. Seventh and Chadant..Philada
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